
Anderson Entertainment is the TV & Film production company of 
the late Gerry Anderson MBE - the man behind a huge number of 
cult sci-fi and adventure series like Fireball XL5, Stingray, 
Thunderbirds, Captain Scarlet, UFO, Space:1999, Terrahawks, and 
Space Precinct among many others.

Now headed by Anderson's son Jamie, the company continues to 
develop Gerry's unfinished film, TV and literary work, as well as 
maintaining his legacy. In October 2012 they completed a successful Kickstarter campaign to 
complete and publish Gerry's final series of novels: Gemini Force One.
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GEMINI FORCE 
ONE: GHOST 
MINE
2015
Orion

Ben Carrington's dream has become a reality: he's finally a member of Gemini 
Force. But, still suffering from the deaths of his parents, it's a bitter-sweet 
triumph.
When news reaches GF1 of a gang of illegal 'ghost' miners trapped after a 
South African mining disaster, Ben is glad to spring into action with the team. 
But it soon emerges that the company, Auron, doesn't want its miners found. 
Ben must work out who to trust if he's to ensure that Gemini Force pulls off its 
most difficult mission yet . . .
Impossible rescues. Maximum risk. This is Gemini Force 1.
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http://www.amazon.co.uk/Gemini-Force-I-Ghost-Mine/dp/1444014080/ref=sr_1_2?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1443191184&sr=1-2&keywords=gemini
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Gemini-Force-I-Ghost-Mine/dp/1444014080/ref=sr_1_2?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1443191184&sr=1-2&keywords=gemini
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GEMINI FORCE 
ONE: BLACK 
HORIZON
2015
Orion

Impossible rescues - Maximum risk - Gemini Force 1
After the tragic death of his father, Ben Carrington's mother teams up with a 
wealthy entrepreneur to form an elite, top-secret rescue organisation - Gemini 
Force.
Ben is determined to become part of the team, but can he prove he has what 
it takes to face dangerous situations and save lives?
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http://www.amazon.co.uk/Gemini-Force-I-Black-Horizon/dp/1444014064/ref=pd_bxgy_14_img_2?ie=UTF8&refRID=1B74K5CN6TYX2E47GPDA
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Gemini-Force-I-Black-Horizon/dp/1444014064/ref=pd_bxgy_14_img_2?ie=UTF8&refRID=1B74K5CN6TYX2E47GPDA

